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Chapter 1431-1435 

Chapter 1431 hints at me? 

Su Nan got off work and looked at the man standing in front of a low-key black Cayenne 
downstairs. 

Her eyes lit up, she walked over quickly, and smiled: 

“Are you coming to pick me up? Why didn’t you come up to find me? How long have 
you been waiting?” 

Shang Qian in front of him had a light smile in his eyes, and stretched out his hand. , Su 
Nan put his hand on his big hand. 

He exerted a little force, and Su Nan was pulled into his arms. 

The two hugged quietly, Su Nan smelled the warm, quiet and cold smell on his body, 
which was light and indifferent, and got into his nose. 

Her wrist was around his waist, and almost all of her weight fell on him. 

A few seconds later, she suddenly sighed: 

“Did I tell you, your waist is really thin…” 

She felt the man’s body stiffen for a moment, and then looked down at her with dark 
eyes, There was an unsure feeling in his eyes. Su Nan continued to sigh: “It’s different 
from girls, your waist 

feels full of strength. When you touch it, it’s still hard, and it seems to be full of strength.” 

: 

“Is this a compliment to me? Or a hint to me?” 

Su Nan instantly understood what he meant, and his face instantly turned red. 

She let go of her hand immediately, but before she could withdraw from his embrace, 
the person was hugged full. 

His low-pitched laughter sounded in his ears. 



The employees not far away were leaving get off work one after another, and they were 
still stunned when they saw this scene. 

God, what idol drama filming scene is this? 

“Is this our President Su?” 

“Ms. Su and President Shang are really together. Before, it was just speculation, but 
now it’s settled!” 

“It’s over, I’m about to break up!” 

“Boss Shang is not bad, I feel more gentle and considerate than President Fu, suitable 
for President Su. What…” 

“Mr. Shang laughed, his smile is so warm…” 

Hearing 

the messy discussions, Su Nan had no choice but to raise his head from his arms: 

“Let’s go quickly, maybe you won’t be able to leave if you don’t go for a while!” 

Shang Qian smiled, let go of her, took her hand, opened the passenger’s door for her, 
let her sit in, and washed her Alright seat belt. 

“What would you like to eat?” 

Su Nan paused, and was about to name a few restaurants when suddenly the phone 
rang. 

She picked it up and took a look. 

It was Qin Yu’s message: 

“Come back for dinner at night, I’ll cook you a big meal!” 

She laughed and looked at him: 

“Don’t think about it, Miss Qin Yu cooks herself and invites us to taste.” 

Shang Qian twisted slightly Mei, “Invite us?” 

Isn’t she living in Su Nan’s house? 

Turned out to be the mainstay so quickly? 



Su Nan nodded, “Don’t leave her alone. At this time, she needs someone to accompany 
her. If we don’t go back, she will be disappointed!” 

Shang Qian smiled and shook his head, no matter what he thought. I don’t think Miss 
Qin Yu is such a person! 

But since Su Nan said so, of course he has no objection. 

It’s just a pity that we can’t have two worlds tonight. 

…… 

The elevator has arrived. 

Before Su Nan and the others entered the door, the people inside had already opened 
the door. 

Qin Yu stood at the door in Su Nan’s comfortable pajamas, smiling like a flower: 

“Welcome home!” 

Su Nan smiled: “You didn’t go to the company today? Your mother won’t look for you?” 

Qin Yu rolled her eyes and said proudly, 

“I reported to the secretary for a business trip. Of course she didn’t know I was here. 
Let’s fool some people first.” 

Su Nan stared at her a few times, “This is not a problem. Like your style, hiding is not a 
good way to solve the problem.” 

Qin Yu smiled, “Going straight will only make him feel that there is still a chance, so he 
has to change his approach.” 

⋯ 

The first thousand four hundred and thirty-two chapters leave a face 

The first thousand four hundred and thirty-two chapters saved a face. 

Qin Yu remembered that the first time he quarreled with Mo Xian so badly, and he went 
straight to resent his deceit. 

Nothing more, or because of caring. 

What about now? 



Qin Yu couldn’t tell, but she suddenly didn’t want to quarrel, let alone hear any news 
from him. 

The moment she left the birthday banquet, she suddenly felt that she had let go. 

Mo Xian was not so infatuated with the man he used to be so infatuated with. 

But er. 

She seemed to have done a stupid thing that left her bruised and humiliated. 

She wanted to leave him. 

Why should he die or live? 

That’s not something she Qin Yu can do. 

Su Nan walked in, Shang Qian went back upstairs to put things, and didn’t come in 
immediately, so the two girls were not so restrained in speaking. 

Just walked in and smelled a strange smell. 

Su Nan walked over and took a look. There were relatively rich meals on the table in the 
restaurant, which looked delicious. 

Su Nan was shocked. 

“When did you cultivate this skill?” 

Cooking is not Miss Qin’s style. 

Qin Yu raised her chin and was extremely proud: 

“You are talented, there is nothing you can do, your kitchen is too suitable for me!” 

Su Nan smiled, looking very appetizing. 

Just as he was talking, Shang Qian came in from the door with a bag of snacks and red 
wine in his hand: 

“Thank you Miss Qin for your hospitality.” 

Qin Yu pursed her lips and raised a smile: 

“Mr. Shang, you won’t hate me for disturbing your two-person world, right?” 



Shang Qian smiled calmly and gently, “How could it be? Miss Qin is a best friend, and I 
might be in danger if I blow a few words on the pillow. How can I blame you?” 

Qin Yu smiled and looked at Su Nan: 

“It is said that President Shang is gentle and sincere, and treats people with sincerity, 
but he is hypocritical and can’t tell the difference at all…” 

Su Nan : “…” 

Shang Qian: “…” 

“Forget it, come on, come and enjoy the feast I made myself!” 

Su Nan looked at Shang Qian and took his Red wine, looking at the zero-one bag of 
snacks, frowned slightly: 

“Why bring snacks?” 

Shang Qian watched Qin Yu enter the kitchen, and then quickly explained in her ear: 

“I’m afraid I won’t be able to swallow it, so I’ll prepare it for you. A little supper.” 

Su Nan: “…” 

Qin Yu came out and greeted them to the table again. 

Shang Qian looked over, his face showed disbelief, but he quickly returned to nature. 

“Miss Qin’s cooking skills are really unexpected!” 

“Of course, you’re welcome. I don’t think I’m not President Qin. When I’m a chef, this 
level is at the level of a state banquet…” 

She listened to her hype. After reviewing herself, she looked back, “Eat it!” 

Su Nan and Shang Qian looked at each other, then they picked up chopsticks and 
started eating. 

Sure enough, it is full of color and fragrance, and the taste of the entrance is simply 
amazing. 

Su Nan remembered that Qin Yu was a novice in the kitchen, but she didn’t expect her 
level to catch up with professional chefs. 



Just the next second, Shang Qian smiled, “Miss Qin, this dish is still in the private 
kitchen, right? When will you come to pick it up?” 

Qin Yu chewed a piece of spareribs in her mouth, unable to swallow: 

“Call after eating. Just.” For a 

moment. 

The room was quiet. 

Su Nan looked at the mark on the plate, and it turned out to be the cutlery supplies of a 
famous private kitchen. The cutlery of this kitchen is not borrowed, unless it is a super 
VIP. 

Qin Yu coughed, took a sip of red wine, and looked up at Shang Qian: 

“Mr. Shang, you are too inauthentic!” 

Shang Qian pursed his lips apologetically, “I’m really sorry, I just asked casually.” 

Qin Yu looked at Su Nan and explained, “You also know that I’m level, I’m afraid I 
accidentally poison you…” 

⋯ 

Chapter 1433 is not reconciled 

Chapter 1433 is just not reconciled. 

Although she was exposed as a culinary fraud, Qin Yu has no guilt at all based on her 
confidence in spending money to treat guests. 

After Su Nan and Shang Qian finished their meal, Qin Yu was almost done drinking. 

Her face was slightly drunk and a little red. 

Shang Qian packed up his things, called the private kitchen and asked them to fetch 
tableware, and then watched Qin Yu start eating with the pile of snacks… 

Su Nan gave Shang Qian a wink, Shang Qian nodded regretfully, then left and went 
upstairs. 

I’m afraid Su Nan won’t be able to come out tonight. 

She brought Qin Yu a warm wet towel and wiped her face. 



“Last night, he didn’t make a single call. 

But today, he made a hundred calls. 

Do you think he’s being cheap, and wait for me to call him to apologize?” 

Qin Yu smiled extremely coldly. 

Su Nan pursed her lips and poured her a glass of honey water. 

“I think, since you have made up your mind, don’t hesitate. Anyway, the final goal has 
been chosen, and the process will pass soon.” 

Qin Yu: “I just feel a little unwilling. I spent on him. My mind and energy are about to kill 
me, but he is still waiting for me to take the bait with those old routines? 

Why? 

Just because I like him, can he despise me so much? 

If he chases him out that night, If he contacted me to apologize, even if I hated him 
again, I wouldn’t be so disheartened. 

But his silence makes me more like a joke.” 

Su Nan sighed, Qin Yu was in this relationship , really exhausted. 

If you want to get out, you will be more tired. 

“Qin Yu, you shouldn’t be such a person. It seems that although Mo Xian likes you, what 
is the value of this liking? Let’s see who you compare it with. 

When you don’t compare , you feel that he is the only one. 

But once there is someone else, this If you like it, it’s cheap, and you won’t even be 
ranked among those who pursue you.” 

Listening to Su Nan’s words, Qin Yu slowly raised her head, her eyes flushed. 

The two looked at each other without saying a word. 

Maybe she knew, just pretended not to. 

If it was broken by Su Nan, it had to be clear. 

…the 



next day. 

The sun was hanging in the sky, and the leaves were swaying in the breeze, and the 
trivial shadows fell on the ground. 

As soon as Su Nan stepped into the company, he heard the lady at the front desk say, 

“Sir, you can’t go in…” 

Su Nan turned back subconsciously and saw the man following him, Mo Xian. 

He stared at Su Nan gloomily. 

The corners of his eyes were dark red. 

The lady at the front desk: “Mr. Su, this gentleman has not made an appointment, but 
he has been waiting for you here, let him go out and not go out…” 

Su Nan smiled, “I know, Mr. Mo, come to see me What’s the matter?” 

She was like a mirror in her heart, but she didn’t expect Mo Xian to come over? 

Mo Xian pursed his lips, his face tense, ugly and tired. 

He opened his mouth, his voice was hoarse, and he stared at Su Nan’s face, not 
wanting to miss every expression on her face. 

“She’s with you, isn’t she?” 

It was as if his voice had been sharpened by rough stones. 

Su Nan was a little surprised, “Who? Qin Yu? Why is she here with me?” 

Mo Xian: “All her residences are empty, she hasn’t been in the company for a few days, 
and she has nowhere else to go 

. You and Miss Ning, no one has the ability to hide her. I spent the whole day with Miss 
Ning, and she stayed in the set and never went home. 

Then only you, Miss Su, I need to have a good talk with her .” 

⋯ 

Chapter 1434 is not necessary 

Chapter 1434 is not necessary 



. Su Nan looked at his suppressed eagerness and smiled faintly: 

“Mr. Mo, I repeat, she is not with me, you go somewhere else. Look for it.” 

After speaking, she turned around and pressed the elevator. 

But Mo Xian didn’t give up. He followed up and looked at her from the elevator. The 
blue veins on his forehead bulged: 

“I want to have a good talk with her!” 

Su Nan: “Go and contact her yourself.” 

“She doesn’t answer my call, Still mad at me.” His face was stiff and cold. 

Su Nan: “There may be two meanings of not answering the phone, either waiting for you 
to come to apologize, but she didn’t tell you the location. 

Or it means to persuade you to give up.” 

Su Nan smiled and looked at Mo Xian’s face His expression almost shattered. 

Yu Lou entered the building and looked at the stalemate inside and outside the elevator, 
instantly feeling like an enemy. 

He quickly found someone to drag Mo Xian who was blocking the elevator away, and 
looked at Su Nan and nodded. 

“Mr. Su, good morning.” 

Su Nan showed a bright smile, “Morning.” 

Mo Xian was a little embarrassed by being dragged, but the moment the elevator 
closed, Su Nan saw in his eyes the panicked at a loss. 

Sad enough. 

Originally, Qin Yu planned to sacrifice everything to be with him, but because of this 
trivial matter, it was a trivial matter for Mo Xian, which broke the relationship established 
between the two. 

Su Nan went upstairs, went to the office, had a morning meeting and then came out, 
watching Yu Lou waiting for her at the door. 

“Mr. Su, Mr. Mo refuses to leave. No matter what, he refuses to leave. Even if the 
bodyguards stop him outside, he still has a way to get in…” 



Yu Lou said more and more softly, unable to make up his mind. 

Su Nan paused and sent Qin Yu a text message. 

“Mo Xian is here with me.” 

Qin Yu: “Don’t tell him anything about me.” 

Su Nan replied: “Okay.” 

Qin Yu’s heartbreak came suddenly, and she didn’t even bother to say a word about 
breaking up. 

A unilateral decision to end the relationship. 

In the eyes of outsiders, it is avoidance and anger, but Su Nan understands her, she 
just doesn’t want to spend more energy. 

Su Nan raised her head, looked at Yu Lou, and said, 

“Don’t worry about him, go do your own thing.” 

Yu Lou nodded and left here with a sigh of relief. 

Just after Su Nan made a business call, she turned her head and saw that Mo Xian had 
already sat on the sofa in her office, staring at her coldly, a bit of malice hidden in her 
black eyes. 

She was not surprised that he would come in without permission. 

In Qin Yu’s description, Mo Xian was not an honest and clean businessman, or even a 
decent gentleman. 

His ability is great, and he is accustomed to using all means to achieve his goals. 

She raised her eyebrows, looked at him and smiled: 

“Mr. Mo, am I not clear enough?” 

“She’s with you.” 

His tone was extremely cold. 

Su Nan looked at him, “So what?” 

“I want to see her.” 



Su Nan restrained the smile from the corner of his mouth, took out his mobile phone, 
and was about to press it when Mo Xian suddenly said, 

“The person in your office came to your office. Before, I had enough time to take you 
away, do you believe it?” 

Su Nan paused and looked at him with a bit of coldness in his eyes. 

“Threat me?” 

“Warning you.” 

Su Nan looked at him for a while, then suddenly smiled, his brows stretched, and there 
was a trace of disdain in his expression. 

“Before you come to me, you should be concerned about whether your Mo family can 
still get along. 

Your wife, oh, your ex-wife’s family has made great efforts to pave the way for you. Do 
you really think it can be done once and for all? 

” There was only a coldness on Xian’s face, and there was an inescapable gloom in his 
eyes. 

⋯ 

The first thousand four hundred and thirty-five chapters 

Chapter 1435 If you want to go, 

you can see that there is a bit of anger in his eyes. 

He clenched his fists tightly, “Did she tell you?” 

Su Nan smiled, “No, we never discuss this kind of thing, but it doesn’t mean we don’t 
know.” 

Mo Xian’s expression softened slightly . : 

“I just want to explain to her clearly.” 

“As far as I know, Ning Zhi and I were the ones who chased out that night. You haven’t 
even made a phone call, and you don’t care about her safety. Are you in a hurry?” 

Su Nan smiled and looked at him, a trace of unease appeared on Mo Xian’s face. 



There was a little silence in the air. 

Su Nan guessed that he didn’t want to tell him these things. 

She was too lazy to listen. 

He raised his finger and tapped on the table twice, his tone slowly and calmly: 

“Go back, you will see you when she wants to see you, it’s no use coming to me.” 

Mo Xian looked at her, the corners of his lips pursed into a line straight line. 

His eyes were dark and deep, meaning unknown. 

Su Nan is too lazy to say anything, Qin Yu will give him a result, she doesn’t want to 
interfere. 

Even though she felt Mo Xian’s coldness, she understood that the Mo family was not 
ready and the foundation was unstable. At this critical time, Mo Xian would not do 
anything unfavorable to her. 

Unless, he really loved Qin Yu to the death and couldn’t bear it for a moment. 

The next second, he stood up and turned to leave. 

Oh, it seems, I don’t like it that much either. 

Su Nan stared at his back for a few seconds, without saying a word, bowed his head 
and continued to work. 

It was almost noon, Yu Lou came over to remind her that she could get off work, and by 
the way asked her if she wanted to order a restaurant. 

Just as Su Nan wanted to go to the staff cafeteria for a meal, the phone rang. 

Unfamiliar number. 

She paused and picked up. 

“Hello?” 

“Hello, is this classmate Mike’s sister? He’s feeling a little ill. We’re taking him to the 
hospital. Can you come and have a look?” 

Su Nan was stunned, “Okay, which hospital ? ?” After the 



teacher finished speaking, he hurriedly hung up the phone. 

Su Nan immediately stood up with something, “I won’t eat at noon, I’ll go out.” 

“I’ll prepare a driver for you?” 

“No need.” 

Su Nan said while calling Shang Qian, but the other party reminded him Shut down. 

She suddenly remembered that he mentioned that he would go abroad to deal with 
some things today, and he should be on the plane at this time. 

Without thinking too much, I drove directly to the hospital. 

She was a little anxious on the way. There were too many things during this time, and 
she didn’t pay too much attention to Mike. Even Shang Qian just revolved around her, 
ignoring little Mike. 

Unexpectedly, his body suddenly felt uncomfortable, and Su Nan felt distressed 
instantly. 

Arriving at the hospital, the teacher came to apologize apologetically: 

“I’m really sorry, Miss Su, Mike and his classmates collided when they were playing 
football. He fell and broke his arm. It’s quite serious. It’s our teacher’s fault that we didn’t 
pay attention to safety…” 

Su Nan raised her hand and interrupted her: 

“Where’s Mike?” 

“The doctor is putting medicine inside.” 

Su Nan went straight in and saw Mike, who was crying and aggrieved, sitting aggrieved 
in the doctor’s arms. 

“Beautiful sister…” 

As soon as he saw Su Nan coming in, little Mike’s tear ducts couldn’t hold back, and he 
began to cry out of grievance. 

Su Nan took it over and hugged him distressedly, feeling that he had lost weight. One 
hand was half cast in a plaster cast, which was tightly wrapped, making the whole small 
body extraordinarily thin. 



“Why are you so careless, doesn’t it hurt?” 
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Chapter 1436-1440 

Chapter 1436 Your nephew 

Mike put his other arm around her, threw himself in her arms, and nodded: 

“It hurts…it hurts!” 

Su Nan touched His little face was really distressed. 

“It doesn’t matter, my sister will take you back to make up, and it will be fine soon.” 

Mike nodded solemnly, sniffed, and honestly asked the doctor to wrap the plaster. 

The teacher stood by, watching that everything was done, and then heaved a sigh of 
relief. 

“Miss Su, it’s not convenient for little Mike to go to school for a while. Why don’t you just 
stay at home for a while and go to school?” 

Su Nan also meant the same thing, she touched his head, “Okay.” The 

teacher smiled He smiled, just as he was about to say something, little Mike turned to 
look at Su Nan: 

“Where’s Daddy?” 

“Daddy went to a meeting abroad. He just left today and is still on the plane.” 

Su Nan finished speaking, afraid of him After thinking a lot, he quickly explained: “Don’t 
worry, I’ll make it clear to your father when I get back. He won’t blame you, and it’s not 
that he doesn’t want to see you. His phone is turned off, and we can’t contact him.” 

Little Mike sipped Lips, his face was a little ugly: 

“I didn’t fall myself, someone pushed me from behind on purpose, teacher, didn’t you 
see it?” 

In a word, the atmosphere in the room fell silent. 



The doctor didn’t want to get involved in this, so he went to get them medicine when 
they got the medicine. 

Su Nan’s eyes were slightly cold, and he looked at 

the teacher: “Really?” The 

teacher’s face suddenly panicked: 

“It’s not like that. Everyone is playing together, and there will inevitably be bumps. It’s 
normal to fall on the field, and I didn’t notice at the time whether it was intentional or not. 

As soon as I saw Mike fall , I immediately went to take him to the hospital…” 

She said, it sounded like there was no flaw. 

Even if the teacher is standing by, it is impossible to stare at a person all the time. This 
is not negligence. 

Su Nan’s brows stretched, and just as he was about to explain to little Mike that this 
teacher was not intentional, he raised his clean and clear eyes and looked at the 
teacher: 

“You saw it, and the students around you saw it too, otherwise just ask The rest of the 
classmates are fine. 

Jiang Mingming pushed me on purpose, teacher because Jiang Mingming is your 
nephew, are you going to be biased?” The 

teacher’s face flushed instantly, looking at Su Nan even more flustered. 

She looked at little Mike and hesitated: 

“How could it be?” 

Su Nan paused and said calmly, “But why did Jiang Mingming push you? Have you had 
any troubles?” 

Little Mike nodded: ” Jiang Mingming is three years older than me and has been bullying 
me for being young. He asked for my answer during the exam, but I didn’t tell him, he 
threatened me to wait, I think this was his revenge!” 

Little Mike was methodical, Say this very clearly. 

The teacher’s face turned pale. 



Su Nan raised his eyes to look at the teacher, there was not much warmth in his eyes. 

“Teacher, go back, I will contact your principal about this matter.” 

There is no need to talk to a teacher. 

She also felt that this might not be a simple little bump. 

The teacher was instantly stunned. 

“Miss Su, I…” 

Su Nan didn’t want to say more, picked up Mike’s clothes and walked out. 

Little Mike followed behind and glanced at the teacher. 

The teacher hurriedly chased after him: 

“Miss Su, don’t go to the principal. I know this. If you find the principal, my job will be 
lost.” 

Her panicked look was indeed unbearable. 

Su Nan knows how important a job is to ordinary people, but the premise is to have a 
sense of awe for this job. 

Just waiting to make money doesn’t make sense. 

⋯ 

Chapter 1437 may not be for you 

Chapter 1437 may not be for you 

Su Nan paused, turned his head, looked at her, and said gently: 

“Teacher, I just want the principal to investigate this matter personally, is Jiang 
Mingming really wrong? Deliberately, did you ever threaten Mike? Whether these things 
are true or not, there should be a result. 

If there is nothing wrong with what you do, don’t worry about losing your job. 

If there is something wrong with what you do, then this job is not for you. After 

all, teaching and educating people is not something everyone can do.” The 



teacher’s face turned even paler. 

Su Nan smiled, “Why should I make Mike feel wronged in order to keep your job?” The 

teacher’s eyes were filled with panic and helplessness. 

“Miss Su…” 

Little Mike couldn’t hide a few words that he thought he could turn a blind eye to. 

Little Mike grabbed Su Nan’s hand and looked at the teacher: 

“As long as you ask him to come over and apologize to me, and promise not to do any 
hurtful actions in the future, I can forgive him.” 

Su Nan raised an eyebrow, “Why do you need to forgive? I can solve this matter.” 

Little Mike pursed his lips. “The teacher is a good teacher. I don’t want her to lose her 
job, but I don’t want her to cover up the bad classmates!” 

Su Nan looked at the teacher, ” Do you hear? I’ll go to the principal, or that person will 
come to me and call the parents.” The 

teacher looked like a big head, so he could only nod his head and go to the side to 
make a phone call. 

Su Nan found a seat and sat down, looking at little Mike’s right arm seriously. 

“Does it still hurt?” 

Little Mike nodded, “It hurts a bit, but Daddy said that it would be embarrassing for boys 
to cry because of pain, so I will hold on!” 

He also clenched his small fists for his own sake. Cheer up! 

Su Nan smiled, but soon stopped laughing. 

“Sister hasn’t seen you for so long. I’m really sorry. I knew I should have come earlier. If 
you meet those classmates, you should have told me earlier, or told Daddy…” 

Little Mike smiled Laughing, the white and tender little face looks cute and icy. 

“Daddy told me before that bad uncles and bad grandpas are going to deal with you. 
You are in danger, so you can’t run around casually. If I have something to do, don’t 
look for you casually, or I will be caught by others. 



Things I can solve by myself, It doesn’t matter, I thought Daddy would come, who 
knows if he doesn’t come, then there’s no way…” There was a 

smug and excited thought in his eyes. 

Su Nan smiled, “It doesn’t matter, you can come to me in the future, my danger has 
been lifted.” 

Most of the bad grandfather and bad uncle he said were referring to Shang Qun and 
Shang Yi. 

Little Mike happily threw himself into Su Nan’s arms. Su Nan cautiously avoided 
touching his arm. 

“Don’t move, just ask the doctor later, do you need to pay attention…” 

That is, little Mike is smart and witty, and knows to tell all the grievances he encounters. 

Otherwise, the damage will only get worse. 

The two were talking and laughing, and the teacher came over from the corner with a 
look of apology and caution. 

“Miss Su, Jiang Mingming’s parent, my sister, will be here soon, please wait a moment.” 

Su Nan nodded, her embarrassment and caution made Su Nan a little uncomfortable. 

If it wasn’t for little Mike saying these things, I’m afraid this teacher would never say it, 
thinking that sending people to the hospital is a mission accomplished? 

The one-year tuition fee for Mike’s school is close to 700,000 yuan, and the service and 
quality they want is far from being achieved. 

A teacher with such a calm personality is not suitable to stay in such an international 
school… 

⋯ 

Chapter 1438: Third-rate little star 

Chapter 1438 The third-rate little star 

waited for about 20 minutes, and a middle-aged woman dressed in jewels and slightly 
chubby pulled a strong boy who was equally chubby and came. 



“Thanks to you being the child’s aunt and his teacher, you can’t even solve this matter? 
Is 

n’t it just a fight between children, what’s the big deal, just pay more for medical 
expenses, obviously it’s a lie Money!” The 

middle-aged woman spoke full of anger, and the big shiny gold chain around her neck 
really blinded people’s eyes. 

Just by looking at her hand, there are eight or nine bracelets, including Cartier’s 
bracelets. 

It seems that the family is relatively wealthy, and most of them are upstarts. 

Su Nan took a few glances and had no impression of this woman, as if she had never 
met in the circle. 

The teacher desperately winked at her and told her to stop talking. 

But the middle-aged woman seemed to have unspeakable grievances and pulled the 
child to the front. 

Seeing Su Nan, she was slightly taken aback, and then she began to frown. 

“She looks so beautiful, why do people care so much? Is it possible that you are so 
short of money?” The 

teacher’s face turned pale, “I’m sorry Miss Su, my sister doesn’t pay much attention to 
the news and doesn’t know… 

” Before she could finish speaking, the woman turned to look at Su Nan again: 

“News? It looks a little familiar, maybe it’s an actor? 

Oh, I’ve seen a lot of third-rate little stars like you, isn’t it just for money? 

This The child is your illegitimate child, right? 

You don’t want to expose this matter, you better don’t be too aggressive, our family is 
not short of money, just buy some black stuff and you can smear you! “ 

Su Nan looked at her silently and smiled slightly. 

The teacher on the side looked extremely pale and embarrassed, obviously anxious: 

“Sister, what nonsense are you talking about, do you know who she is?” 



“Who, I care who she is? What are you afraid of, you are the teacher, If she dares to 
make this matter bigger, you will try to torment her son, and don’t want to have a better 
time at school!” The 

middle-aged fat woman glared at Su Nan angrily, taking the lead without giving any 
chance. 

Su Nan originally thought that a reasonable parent would come. 

When such a person came, all of her reasoning suddenly disappeared. 

Gone. 

Not necessary. 

The eldest son behind her stood proudly, watching this scene with a contemptuous 
smile at Mike. 

“Little one, did you hear that, it’s useless for you to find your parents, hmph—” 

Su Nan suddenly stood up, glanced at the teacher, and smiled suddenly: 

“Teacher, look, it’s not that I didn’t give a chance.” 

She Taking Mike’s hand and leaving, the teacher went over with a pale face and 
stopped: 

“Wait a minute, Miss Su…” 

She gritted her teeth, concealed the embarrassment on her face, and called her sharply: 

“sister, you are not trying to make a big thing and we have to be satisfied that you want 
to throw my work do you want to do it obviously drop out???” 

the middle-aged fat woman lengleleng, from disdain to wonder: 

“do you What nonsense, how can such a trivial thing be possible…” The 

teacher glared at her: “Do you know how much effort I 

have put in to become a teacher in this school? If you lose my job, everyone will stop it. 
Think better!” 

The middle-aged fat woman glared at her: “What a fuss!” 

Although she said that, her tone was obviously lower. 



She glanced sideways at Su Nan, looked up and down, and couldn’t see any brand of 
clothes, most of which were miscellaneous brands or counterfeit. Apart from a watch, 
she didn’t even wear a bracelet or necklace, which was very shabby. 

Thinking about it this way makes me even more disdainful. 

⋯ 

Chapter 1439 I am ten times 

Chapter 1439 I 

snorted like a benevolent woman who was ten times as rich as a middle-aged woman. 

“Okay, since everyone is here, let’s talk about it. The children are making a fuss. I 
recognize how much the medical bills are.” The 

teacher came over, “Let Mingming apologize and pay for the medical bills.” The 

middle-aged woman raised her eyebrows . “What? Apologize? What does the child 
know? What is there to apologize for?” 

“It’s a clear fault, he wanted to copy someone else’s answer first, but he still held 
grudges when he was rejected. Today, he deliberately pushed his classmates down on 
the court. , this is already very bad!” The 

teacher simply said everything, without any concealment. 

The middle-aged woman sneered: 

“My son is going to copy this little homework? How can he be the same age as them at 
such a young age? Did he go through 

the back door?” The 

middle-aged woman stood up and walked over with her arms crossed: 

“It’s impossible to apologize. I don’t believe my son will copy other people’s homework. 

But for the poor sake of the little one, I’ll pay double the medical bills!” 

As soon as the words fell, the atmosphere became deadlocked. . 

The teacher was so anxious that she almost jumped up, but this sister didn’t even know 
the seriousness of the matter. 



Double medical bills? 

Do you think you are still in that ordinary school? 

Which of the people who go to this international school is not richer and more powerful 
than them? 

Su Nan squinted his eyes and was about to say something when the doctor behind 
shouted, “Mike’s medicine is ready…” 

Su Nan paused and touched little Mike’s head: 

“Go by yourself. Get the medicine and be back in a while.” 

Little Mike touched his head, “Okay…” 

Although he didn’t understand why the pretty sister asked a sick patient to get medicine. 

But he will always listen to her words. 

Seeing his little figure leave, Su Nan only withdrew his gaze. 

There was a cold chill in his eyes, and he looked up at the middle-aged fat woman. 

“I didn’t want to make a big fuss, but this teacher begged me to give her a chance, but 
it’s a pity that it’s useless.” The 

teacher wanted to say something, but he opened his mouth and couldn’t say it. 

The middle-aged and fat woman didn’t understand what it meant, but her face was 
stern: 

“Why, double the medical bill is not enough?” 

Su Nan came over and stood in front of her, with a cold smile on the corner of her lips. 

“I’ll pay ten times.” The 

others didn’t understand what it meant, but Su Nan suddenly stretched out his hand and 
pushed it in the direction facing the stairs. 

The woman’s face turned pale, and she stumbled and fell backwards. There was not 
even anything she could grab around, and her body fell back uncontrollably. 

From here, fell downstairs. 



The distance of one floor, not much or not, was enough to make her faint with pain. 

This time, the scolding turned into a whimper, and she rolled a few times and lay on the 
ground, shouting ooh ooh in her mouth, unable to move because of the pain. 

“It hurts to death, my waist…my neck, help…” The 

teacher turned pale with fright from behind. 

Seeing that little Mike had come over with a bag of medicine, Su Nan restrained the chill 
between his brows and turned into a faint smile. 

She looked at the teacher and the child behind: 

“Tell the doctor, don’t be polite, even if you prescribe the medicine, I will pay ten times.” 

She said, approaching the teacher: 

“This time it is an adult, next time you have to be careful with the child…” 

She is nothing Avalokitesvara Bodhisattva who considers others. 

The reason why he did it was because he could only be more ruthless than her in 
dealing with such a rogue shrew. 

She despised this kind of person, but she really didn’t want to deal with a child. 

But if there is a next time, no one can guarantee… 

⋯ 

The first thousand four hundred and fortieth chapters got into trouble together 

Chapter 1440 Getting into trouble together 

Su Nan didn’t want to waste time, so he greeted little Mike, took the bag in his hand, 
took his hand, turned around and walked down. 

Leaving the teacher and the child with shocked eyes. 

Little Mike was stunned when he saw the wailing middle-aged woman on the ground: 

“Why did she fall?” The 

middle-aged woman was stunned for a moment, looked up at her, and saw Su Nan’s 
cold and intimidating eyes . 



She trembled slightly. 

Inexplicably a little flustered. 

Su Nan smiled, turned to look at little Mike, and explained very patiently: 

“She doesn’t think the injury is very painful, so she wants to try it herself.” 

“Oh, she’s so stupid!” 

… The 

two left the hospital , got into the car and found that the phone rang. 

It is Shang Qian. 

Little Mike fell silent. 

Su Nan glanced at him and continued with a smile: 

“Mr. Shang, has the plane landed?” 

Shang Qian laughed, “I just arrived, I saw you called me, is there anything?” 

After that, he added One sentence: “You can fight if you don’t have anything to do. I 
know what you think I think!” 

Su Nan rolled his eyes silently. He could have thought it was nothing, but there was a 
very smart little Mike next to her, who couldn’t tolerate her. ignore. 

“Cough cough… It’s okay, little Mike’s arm is a little broken, I want to tell you.” 

“What? Fracture? Is it serious? In the hospital? I’ll go back now…” 

Shang Qian’s tone instantly became solemn, and he was anxious when he heard it. 

Su Nan said quickly: 

“Don’t worry, it’s not serious, it’s been dealt with, I’ll take him out, he’s going home 
soon.” 

Shang Qian breathed a sigh of relief, “Is he next to you?” 

Su Nan glanced at Xiao Mike, winked. 

Little Mike snorted: “Daddy, you are busy with your work, I’m fine, I don’t feel pain at all!” 



Shang Qian’s voice became a little smoother and gentler: 

“Are you so brave?” 

“Of course. , I have no pain at all with my beautiful sister, don’t be in a hurry to come 
back, stay abroad for a few more days, I want to live with my beautiful sister!” 

Little Mike said without hesitation what was in his heart. 

Shang Qian was silent. 

Su Nan couldn’t help but smile. Little Mike’s smug look made him want to use a 
loudspeaker to say it. 

Shang Qian paused for a few seconds and looked at the time: 

“I’ve finished this matter, and I should be in time to have dinner with you.” 

After he finished speaking, he hung up. 

He regretted going abroad for thousands of miles, so he might as well leave the matter 
here to others. 

The most dangerous person around Su Nan is his son! 

… 

Su Nan put away the phone and looked at little Mike: 

“Your father said that he would come back to have dinner with us at night…” 

“Pretty sister, are you with Daddy? Is it?” 

Little Mike looked at her very seriously, pouting, a little angry. 

He could understand what Shang Qian’s attitude towards foreigners was. He had a 
degree of advance and retreat towards Su Nan before, and he never spoke like that. 

How could Daddy act like a spoiled child to an ordinary woman? 

Unless their relationship is not normal! 

Su Nan blinked, “Can’t you?” 

“Of course not, aren’t you my girlfriend?” 



Little Mike’s aggrieved look was very distressing. 

Su Nan suddenly didn’t know how to comfort him: 

“But you’re too young now, I’ll be your dad’s girlfriend for now…” 

Little Mike looked at her, “Then when I grow up, Don’t you want to be his girlfriend?” 

Su Nan looked at his expectant eyes and nodded. 
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